Bring the beauty
of your home to light.

ere are some Pro Green lighting effects
that will enhance your property

H

Up Lighting

Path Lighting

Strategically placed fixtures that focus light upwards,
dramatically highlighting buildings, trees or shrubs.

Casts a symmetrical light pattern at a low level to
show visitors where to walk. It also highlights plants
and shrubberies along the way.

Accent Lighting

Silhouette Lighting

Used to project a beam of light onto objects of focus,
such as statuaries, trees, buildings or shrubberies.

Adds a dramatic effect when lights are projected onto
a vertical surface from directly behind an interesting
object or plant.

Spread Lighting

Secuirty Lighting

t Pro Green, we’re also proud to offer professional landscape lighting

A

design and installation. A lighting system will enhance your land-

scape, extend your enjoyment of the outdoors, and add to the security,
safety and value of your property. As always, Pro Green only installs
professional quality contractor-grade transformers and fixtures, from
leading names like Vista, Hadco and Nightscaping – products that provide
superior function, greater reliability, and longer warranties.

B

efore we give you an estimate we’ll do a comprehensive walk-through
with you to determine your lighting needs. We’ll even provide battery-

powered sample lights to help demonstrate different effects! Your ProGreen
consultant will discuss different types of fixtures, bulb sizes and spread
patterns, and recommend fixture colours and finishes that will enhance the
aesthetics of your property.

I

Why the grass is always greener
on your side of the street.

nstallation is simple and hassle-free, and we’ll make sure you’re
familiar with all controls and settings when the job is done. Naturally

you can count on us for year-round service, too.
For illuminating ground cover and low shrubberies.
Spread lighting highlights areas of interest, and brings
out dazzling colours at night for a stunning effect.

Pro Green helps make your home
all it can be.
A professionally installed irrigation or lighting
system from Pro Green will enhance your
lifestyle and increase the value of your property.
So call Pro Green today to discuss your needs.
We’ll help make your home the envy of the
neighbourhood!

Spotlights and floodlights placed at key locations to
deter intruders and add dramatic depth to your property.

Pro Green Irrigation & Lighting
416-917-0909 or 905-830-5097
Email: progreen@progreenirrigation.com
Web: www.progreenirrigation.com

ur Automatic Sprinkler Systems
make a beautiful difference.

O

ere’s what you can expect
from Pro Green:

H

he key irrigation
system components:

T

• Pro Green is full-service. We design, install and service sprinkler systems
and landscape lighting.
• Every job is custom designed and tailored to your property. Our estimates are based
on a thorough inspection of your property, and guaranteed to remain as quoted.
• We’re experts in hydraulics, sprinkler system layout, moisture requirements and
soil types. Our experience ensures years of trouble-free operation.
• Your installation is trenchless, so your property looks as good as new in no time.
• We never use cut-rate big box store products, only contractor-grade professional
materials from leading names like Hunter, Rain-Bird, Irritrol and Toro.
• We handle everything, including calls to the utility companies before we dig
• We have been a family run irrigation business since 1995. Landscape care is our
only business, and we take pride in giving you personalized service, with full-time,
year-round staff, and 7 fully-stocked radio-dispatched trucks.
• We’ve done large commercial installations and service for MDS Sciex, North York
General Hospital, Menkes Property Management, Aastra Technologies, IKEA, Toronto
City Hall, University of Toronto, FedEx, the TTC and more. They trust the professionals
at Pro Green, and so can you.

Timers/Controllers
The “brains” of the system, telling it when
to turn on and for how long.

Electric Valves

• We’re known for our customer service. Whether it’s spring “start up”, fall “blow-out”
or routine service, we can ensure your system is performing reliably year after year.

I

magine never again having to drag a hose around. Imagine having more

• We’re Members of Landscape Ontario & Canadian Landscape Nursery Association

free time. Imagine lush, green grass – vibrant flowerbeds.

• The Pro Green warranty is 5 years – 3 years longer than most others.

That’s the beauty of a sprinkler system from Pro Green.

A

time-controlled underground sprinkler system from Pro Green not only
eliminates the chore of hand watering, but also saves water and gives

your valuable landscape the uniform coverage it needs to stay healthy and vigorous. It protects your investment, increases your property value, and irrigates

Controlled by timers to act as gates for the
different watering zones of your property.

Spray Heads are generally used in gardens and
smaller turf areas. Gear Heads or Rotors pop-up
and rotate and are used for larger grass areas.

Pipe and Fittings
The plumbing of the system. Pipes run underground
throughout the property, and fittings attach to the
heads and valves.

Rain Sensor

your lawn at the optimum time – in early morning – minimizing water loss due
to wind and evaporation.

Spray Heads

Sprinkler Heads

An accessory which shuts the system off for a period
of time if there has been sufficient rainfall.

Rotors

